
 
Videography Agreement 

 
The Millennium Sound Videography time consists of the hours contracted within the Millennium Sound 
Contract. The start time for the contract starts when the ceremony starts unless stated otherwise.   We 

can include any of the following: Pre-ceremony, ceremony, post ceremony, transportation, and 
reception.  Below is a checklist of items that we video throughout your day.  A final copy of the video 

will be uploaded to Vimeo, an online video storage and viewer, to you within three (3) weeks after 
your wedding.  You will have the option to download it from Vimeo. 

 
The Millennium Sound Videography team will capture ONLY the following checked ( √ ) events.  
Please indicated and circle if you would like us to include a FULL feature or a Snippet of each event in 
your final video: 
 
Ceremony 

(    )  Pre-wedding ceremony    + $100 per hour 
(    )  Ceremony                    Full      Snippet    Processional Song: _______________________ 
(    )  Post Ceremony                                               Recessional Song: _______________________  

 (    )  Transportation    
 
Reception 

(    )  Introductions into the room      Full      Snippet     Introductions Song: _____________________  
(    )  Toasts                                           Full      Snippet 
(    )  Blessing                                        Full      Snippet              
(    )  First Dance                                  Full      Snippet 
(    )  Mother/Son Dance                    Full      Snippet    Mother/Son Song: ______________________ 
(    )  Father/Daughter Dance           Full      Snippet    Father/Daughter Song: _________________ 

 (    )  Toss the Bouquet                        Full      Snippet    Song(s) Used: ___________________________ 
(    )  Remove the Garter                    Full     Snippet     Song(s) Used: __________________________   
(    )  Snippets of people dancing                

           (    )  Interviews of guests                    +$100  
 
A Song that represents your day: ________________________________________________________ 
                                                                             We will use this song to make a highlight video of your day. 
 
Date : ____________________                    Start Time of Ceremony: ____________________ 
 
Name & Location of Ceremony: ________________________________________________________ 
 
Type of Transportation between ceremony and reception:  Bus     Limo     Other: __________ 

We will place a videographer in your transportation if there is room and if you permit 
 
Name & Location of Reception: _________________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________          _______________________________________ 
         Bride/Groom Signature                     Millennium Sound Video Signature 
 


